Introduction
The significance of biological effect of light on human behaviour, also known as circadian efficiency of light became frequently discussed issue during last decade. There is already a fact confirmed, that biological stimulation demands more complex requirements than visual perception. In addition, biological stimulation is invoked by light, which penetrates into retina, so in position of sitting person, the vertical plane in the height of eyes should be evaluated. The parameters, which have the most powerful effect on human biological response, are illuminance level, spectral composition, distribution, timing and duration of light exposure [1] . Prior experiments taken to monitor biological response related with measuring of concentration of melatonin -the sleep hormone discovered the presence of non-visual photoreceptor called ipRGC (intrinsically photosensitive Retinal Ganglion Cells) [2] [3] . The ipRGC is the most sensitive in blue light spectrum and has presumably no visual function, but ipRGC has crucial influence on biological stimulation [4] [5] . Control of melatonin regulation during 24 hours is considered to be one of the most important factors for our behaviour and wellbeing [6] . On the basis of melatonin suppression, the circadian photoreception curve Cλ was established. The curve represents biological equivalent to luminous efficiency curve Vλ. Natural daylight dominates in blue region is the most effective light source for control of our biological response. Calculation method, which is used for determination of biological stimulation efficiency provided by ambient light, was defined. Rea [4] suggested methodology which includes: CLA -normalized circadian light in "circadian lux" [lxc] CS -circadian stimulus [-] CLA can be regarded as biological equivalent to photopic illuminance and CS is dimensionless unit and represents the rate effect of light conditions for melatonin suppression. Mathematical model allows achievement of max value 0.75. Healthy melatonin concentration stays at minimum levels during day and continual rising as dark comes with peak during night. Therefore it is desired to be exposed to light, which provides CS close to 0.75 during day and CS close to 0 during night.
Actual indoor daylight regulations are focused on illuminance level measured on horizontal plane. The paper deals with experimental measuring on three models of deep office room intended for permanent workplace and exposed only to natural daylight. During the experiment, photopic illuminance and Daylight Factor levels on horizontal plane were measured in three positions considering the distance from window. In addition, modifications in internal daylight spectrum were monitored in six positions. These changes in spectrum were caused by the colour of internal surfaces. Spectral characteristics were measured on vertical plane in the height of sitting person's eyes and subsequently the values were evaluated for its potential biological response according calculation method defined by Rea [4] .
Description of experiment
Three model rooms designed in scale 1:5 were situated on the rooftop of Slovak University of Technology, Faculty of Civil Engineering in Bratislava, Slovakia, Fig. 1 . The experiment was done in real conditions on April 7
th , 2015 at 01:00 PM. It was cloudy. The coloured wallpapers were applied to internal surfaces as follow: i) the reference room model remained with all surfaces in original white colour; ii) there was brown flooring and white ceiling in other two tested models; iii) the second room model was equipped by orange walls and the third room by yellow walls, Fig. 3 . Photopic illuminance levels were evaluated on horizontal plane in three room depth positions -600 mm, 1200 mm and 1600 mm. In the same positions, there were evaluated spectral characteristics on vertical plane in the height of 240 mm (or 1.2 m above room floor) with direction of sensor to window and to side wall, Fig. 2 . 
Measuring instruments
Spectrophotometer Konica Minolta CM-5 was used for evaluation of surface`s spectral reflectance in Tab. 1. Photopic illuminance on horizontal plane and spectral characteristics of daylight on vertical plane were evaluated by spectrophotometer Konica Minolta CL 500A.
Results
The internal surface`s spectral reflectance values are documented in Fig. 4 .
According (1-2), absolute reflectance counted by Vλ and Cλ are showed in Tab. 1. The effect of coloured surfaces in models caused noticeable difference in vertical illuminance, which was decreasing with raising measured position in depth of the room model. In position 600 mm from window, the E v levels reached value 738 lx in reference model, whereas both coloured model provided one half of this amount. With raising distance from the window the effect of colour selection was noticeable. In the depth 1200 mm from the window the E v levels in reference model were 300 % higher and in the depth 1600 mm even 400 % higher than the E v levels in coloured models. It is obvious, that the colour of surfaces in deeper rooms, especially the colour of floor, may decrease negative effect of excessive depth.
Following diagrams in Fig. 5a -f represent spectral characteristics of indoor daylight for six positions with orientation of sensor towards window and towards side wall. From the courses it is obvious that despite of direct view to window and sky, the coloured surfaces filtered significantly blue dose of daylight in comparison with white model. We can conclude that actual regulation might not provide sufficient evaluation of daylight conditions in terms of biological stimulation. The results in Tab. 6 and Fig. 6a-f provide overview of daylight`s colour perception quality influenced by the colour of internal surfaces. When we check the values in position 600 mm in room depth with orientation towards the lateral wall, the effect of surface colour selection, especially in yellowed model room, is obvious. 
Conclusion
This experiment showed possible negative consequences of internal surface colour selection for permanently occupied spaces, especially in deep office rooms. The measurement of horizontal photopic illuminance emphasised the effect of dark flooring in deep room, when reference model provided 3 times higher Ev levels in 1200 mm and almost 4 times higher Ev in depth of 1600 from window. The biological aspect of measurement provided potentially very negative influence of yellow and orange surface colour in bigger distances from window. Diagrams of SPD in Fig. 5a -f represent the continual decrease of blue dose of light in models with coloured surfaces, which is the most important for our biological stimulation. According computational program developed by Rea [4] , the distance of 1200 mm and 1600 mm from window with sensor orientation towards the wall provided biological stimulation close to zero. This is showed in Tab. 4 and 5, where CLA levels in deep spaces are close to zero level because of filtration of blue dose of light by yellow and orange colour. Models with yellow and orange walls provided 6 times lower CLA values in position 600 mm from the window and orientation into wall than the same position with orientation towards the window. On the other hand reference model provided almost 50 % difference in the same comparison. There is also noticeable difference in CS level in room depth of 600 mm with the orientation of sensor towards window and towards lateral wall. The difference between these orientations for coloured models is almost 50 % whereas reference model provided distinction close to 10 %. So, the same illuminance levels on horizontal plane may provide significant differences in spectral characteristics on vertical plane, which is important for biological stimulation. The evaluation of CRI represented by Ra confirms noticeable influence on colour perception. Colour perception is related to spatial perception and can influence interior occupant`s performance, especially on psychological aspects.
